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By Thomas Gase
tgase@timesheraldonline.com

Benicia native Bobbi Enderlin 
has been named president-elect of 
Soroptimist International of the 
Americas, Inc.

Enderlin will serve a one-year 
term for the global 
women’s organi-
zation, which pro-
vides women and 
girls with access 
to the education 
and training they 
need to achieve 
economic empow-
erment. 

She will work 
with SIA President Stephanie 
Smith of Oak Harbor, Wash., and 
the Soroptimist Board to oversee 
Soroptimist’s strategic planning 
and program development for the 
organization. She will also help 
lead Soroptimist’s efforts to in-

BENICIA

Enderlin 
selected 
Soroptimist 
president

By Thomas Gase
tgase@timesheraldonline.com

The city of Vallejo has taken 
what it hopes are the first steps 
toward “common ground” over 
answers to the relationship be-
tween its embattled police de-
partment and the community it 
serves.

A special Vallejo City Council 
meeting Tuesday night focused 
on the police oversight model 

workshops of previous months, 
as well as the five drafts that the 
organization, Common Ground, 
has drawn up.

Common Ground is a broad-
based, non-partisan organiza-
tion of diverse religious and non-
profit organizations in Solano 
and Napa counties that aims to 
build relationships within and 
across communities, as well as 
equip members with leadership 
and organizing skills to act to-

gether on concrete issues facing 
the communities.

The Common Ground draft 
for police oversight, in its fifth 
version, is 39 pages, according 
to Vallejo City Attorney Veron-
ica Nebb and Vice Mayor Roz-
zana Verder-Aliga. City coun-
cil members commended Com-
mon Ground for its presentation 
Tuesday.

Councilmember Cristina Ar-
riola said she doesn’t have the 

POLICE OVERSIGHT

VALLEJO TRYING TO  
MEET ‘COMMON GROUND’
Speakers at special meeting included Shawny Williams, family members of Sean Monterrosa

CHRIS RILEY — TIMES-HERALD

Vallejo City Manager Mike Malone listens as Randy Risner, Vallejo’s chief assistant city attorney, talks about police oversight models from 
cities across the nation during a presentation to the Vallejo City Council as they discuss a reform model for the police department Tuesday.

“We need 
strong civilian 
oversight. ...The 
urgency of now 
is fierce. So 
I’d like to see 
this adopted 
(Wednesday).”
— Vallejo Police Chief Shawny 
Williams.

By Seung Min Kim,  
Chris Megerian, Collin 
Binkley and Zeke Miller
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON >> President Joe 
Biden on Wednesday announced 
detailed plans to deliver on a 
campaign promise to provide 
$10,000 in student debt cancella-
tion for millions of Americans — 
and up to $10,000 more for those 
with the greatest financial need 
— along with measures to lower 
the burden of repayment for their 
remaining federal student debt.

Borrowers who earn less than 

$125,000 a year, or families earn-
ing less than $250,000, would 
be eligible for the $10,000 loan 
forgiveness, Biden announced. 
For those who also receive Pell 
Grants, reserved for undergradu-
ates with the most significant fi-
nancial need, the federal govern-
ment would cancel up to an ad-
ditional $10,000 in federal loan 
debt.

“Both of these targeted actions 
are for families who need it the 
most: working and middle class 
people hit especially hard during 
the pandemic,” Biden said in re-
marks Wednesday afternoon at 

the White House.
Biden is also extending a pause 

on all federal student loan pay-
ments for what he called the “fi-
nal time” through the end of 2022.

If his plan survives legal chal-
lenges that are almost certain to 
come, it could offer a windfall to 
many in the run-up to this fall’s 
midterm elections. More than 43 
million people have federal stu-
dent debt, with an average bal-
ance of $37,667, according to fed-
eral data. Nearly a third of bor-
rowers owe less than $10,000, and 
about half owe less than $20,000. 

WHITE HOUSE

Biden announces student loan forgiveness plan
President Joe 
Biden speaks 
about student 
loan debt 
forgiveness 
from the 
Roosevelt 
Room of the 
White House in 
Washington on 
Wednesday. 

EVAN VUCCI — THE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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After leading Kansas City to 
Super Bowl win, he became 
first cohost of “Inside the 
NFL” on HBO. PAGE B2

NFL

Hall of Fame Chiefs QB 
Len Dawson dies at 87

Company G of the 10th 
Cavalry to join Solano County 
Sheriff’s Posse and their 
horses Sept. 3. PAGE A3

PEÑA ADOBE

Buffalo Soldiers to rally 
round at open house

Arredondo could become first 
officer to lose his job over 
bungled law enforcement 
response to shooting. PAGE A4 

TEXAS

Uvalde school board 
weighs chief’s fate

By Matthew Perrone  
and Kevin Freking
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON >> Officials in the 
Trump White House tried to pres-
sure U.S. health experts into re-
authorizing a discredited CO-
VID-19 treatment, according to a 
congressional investigation that 
provides new evidence of that ad-
ministration’s efforts to override 
Food and Drug Administration 
decisions early in the pandemic.

The report Wednesday by the 
Democratic-led House Select Sub-
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The White House estimates 
that Biden’s announcement 
would erase the federal stu-
dent debt of about 20 mil-
lion people.

“That’s 20 million peo-
ple who can start getting 
on with their lives,” Biden 
said. “All this means, peo-
ple can start to finally crawl 
out from under that moun-
tain of debt. To get on top 
of their rent and utilities. To 
finally think about buying a 
home or starting a family or 
starting a business.”

Proponents say cancel-
lation will narrow the ra-
cial wealth gap — Black 
students are more likely 
to borrow federal stu-
dent loans and at higher 
amounts than others. Four 
years after earning bache-
lor’s degrees, Black borrow-
ers owe an average of nearly 
$25,000 more than their 
white peers, according to a 
Brookings Institution study.

Biden has faced pres-
sure from liberals to pro-
vide broader relief to hard-
hit borrowers, but also from 

Republicans questioning 
the fairness of any wide-
spread forgiveness.

The White House empha-
sized that no one in the top 
5% of incomes would see 
any loan relief.

But top Republicans were 
not persuaded.

Senate GOP leader Mitch 
McConnell said, “President 
Biden’s inflation is crushing 
working families, and his 
answer is to give away even 
more government money to 
elites with higher salaries. 
Democrats are literally us-
ing working Americans’ 
money to try to buy them-
selves some enthusiasm 
from their political base.”

In fact many Democrats, 
from congressional leaders 
to others facing tough re-
election bids in November, 
have pushed the adminis-
tration to go as broadly as 
possible on debt relief, see-
ing it in part as a galvaniz-
ing issue, particularly for 
Black and young voters.

The extension of the pan-
demic-era payment freeze 
comes just days before mil-
lions of Americans are to 
find out when their next 
student loan bills will be 
due. The current pause is 
to end Aug. 31.

The administration said 
the Education Department 
would release information 
in coming weeks for eligi-
ble borrowers to sign up for 
debt relief. Cancellation for 
some will be automatic, if 
the department has access 
to to their income informa-
tion, but others will need to 
fill out a form.

Current students would 
be eligible for relief only 
if their loans were origi-
nated before July 1. Biden 
is also proposing capping 
the amount that borrowers 
must pay monthly on un-
dergraduate loans at 5% of 
their earnings, down from 
10% previously. The Educa-
tion Department is to post 
a proposed rule to that ef-
fect, which would also cover 
the unpaid monthly interest 
for borrowers who remain 
current with their monthly 
payments — even when the 
payments are $0 because 
their incomes are low.

The Biden administra-
tion plan would also raise 
the income floor for repay-
ments, meaning no one 
earning below 225% of the 
federal poverty level would 
need to make monthly pay-
ments.

Biden’s plan builds on 

$32 billion in targeted stu-
dent debt forgiveness his 
administration has enacted 
for certain groups of bor-
rowers. Much of that went 
to borrowers who say they 
were defrauded by for-profit 
colleges.

The administration also 
temporarily has relaxed 
the rules for Public Service 
Loan Forgiveness, a com-
plex program that allows 
teachers, social workers and 
other public servants to get 
student debt canceled after 
10 years of monthly pay-
ments.

“The positive impacts 
of this move will be felt by 
families across the coun-
try, particularly in minor-
ity communities, and is the 
single most effective action 
that the President can take 
on his own to help work-
ing families and the econ-
omy,” said Sen. Elizabeth 
Warren on Wednesday in 
a joint statement with Sen-
ate Majority Leader Chuck 
Schumer.

Tweeted Rep. Pramila 
Jayapal, the chair of the 
House Progressive Caucus: 
“This will bring real relief 
to 43 million people and is a 
MASSIVE step in the right 
direction.”

Loan
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committee on the Corona-
virus Crisis also sheds new 
light on the role that tele-
vision personalities played 
in bringing hydroxychloro-
quine to the attention of top 
White House officials. In-
vestigators highlighted an 
email from Fox News’ Laura 
Ingraham and others from 
Dr. Mehmet Oz, the celeb-
rity heart surgeon who had 
a daytime TV show and is 
now the Republican Sen-
ate nominee in Pennsylva-
nia. Ingraham attended an 
Oval Office meeting with 
President Donald Trump, 
who himself took the anti-
malaria drug.

The FDA originally au-
thorized use of hydroxy-
chloroquine in late March 
2020 based on small stud-
ies suggesting it could have 
some effectiveness against 
the coronavirus. At that 
time, many researchers 
hoped that existing antivi-

ral drugs could be used to 
fight the virus. But by June, 
FDA officials had concluded 
the drug was likely ineffec-
tive and could cause po-
tentially dangerous heart 
complications, revoking its 
emergency use.

Efforts by the Trump ad-
ministration to control the 
release of COVID-19 guid-
ance and install political 
operatives at public health 
agencies have been well 
documented.

The report by the House 
subcommittee investigat-
ing the government’s CO-
VID-19 response focused on 
pressure at the FDA, which 
serves as gatekeeper for the 
drugs, vaccines and other 
countermeasures against 
the virus.

Much of the information 
comes from an interview 
with the agency’s former 
commissioner, Dr. Stephen 
Hahn, picked for the job by 
Trump in late 2019. Frus-
trated by the pace of FDA’s 
medical reviews, Trump 
repeatedly accused Hahn 
— without evidence — of 

delaying decisions on CO-
VID-19 drugs and vaccines 
“for political reasons.”

Although FDA commis-
sioners are politically ap-
pointed, the agency’s sci-
entists are expected to 
conduct their reviews free 
from outside influence. In-
deed, the FDA’s credibility 
largely stems from its rep-
utation for scientific inde-
pendence.

But Hahn told investi-
gators that he felt pressure 
due to the “persistence” of 
Trump aide Peter Navar-
ro’s calls to reauthorize hy-
droxychloroquine after the 
FDA’s decision to pull its 
emergency use.

“We took a different 
stance at the FDA,” Hahn 
told investigators. “So that 
disagreement, which of 
course ultimately became 
somewhat public, was a 
source of pressure.”

Much of the report fo-
cuses on actions taken by 
Navarro and Dr. Steven 
Hatfill, a virologist and 
outside adviser described 
by the subcommittee as a 

“full-time volunteer” on 
COVID-19 for the White 
House.

“Dr. Hatfill and Mr. Na-
varro devised multiple pres-
sure schemes targeting 
FDA and federal officials 
who they contended were 
wrongly impeding wide-
spread access to hydroxy-
chloroquine,” according to 
the report.

In his response, Hatfill 
said: “We never wrongly 
pressured anyone. We sim-
ply followed the science and 
the overwhelming evidence 
as detailed in several stud-
ies available at the time.”

Navarro, in an emailed 
statement, said the sub-
committee was “wrongly” 
perpetuating that hydroxy-
chloroquine “was somehow 
dangerous.” He also said he 
has chronicled his battles 
with the FDA in his White 
House memoir.

Importantly, there’s no 
evidence that White House 
efforts ultimately changed 
the FDA’s decisions on hy-
droxychloroquine or any 
other therapies.

COVID
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1875
Capt. Matthew Webb 
became the first person 
to swim across the 
English Channel, getting 
from Dover, England, 
to Calais, France, in 22 
hours.

1928
An expedition led by 
Richard E. Byrd set sail 
from Hoboken, N.J., on 
its journey to Antarctica.

1944
During World War II, 
Paris was liberated by 
Allied forces after four 
years of Nazi occupation.

1981
The U.S. spacecraft 
Voyager 2 came within 
63,000 miles of Sat-
urn’s cloud cover, send-
ing back pictures of and 
data about the ringed 
planet.

2001
R&B singer Aaliyah was 
killed with eight others 
in a plane crash in the 
Bahamas; she was 22.

2018
Sen. John McCain of 
Arizona, who had spent 
years as a prisoner of 
war in Vietnam before a 
35-year political career 
that took him to the 
Republican presidential 
nomination, died at age 
81 after battling brain 
cancer for more than a 
year.

Birthdays
Actor Tom Skerritt is 
89. Author Frederick 
Forsyth is 84. Rock 
singer-actor Gene 
Simmons is 73. Rock 
singer Elvis Costello is 
68. Movie director Tim 
Burton is 64. Country 
singer Billy Ray Cyrus 
is 61. Television chef 
Rachael Ray is 54. Actor 
Alexander Skarsgard is 
46. Actor Blake Lively 
is 35.

TODAY IN HISTORY

How Princess Diana 
could have survived
Prince Harry has long 
blamed the mercenary 
media for his mother, 
Princess Diana, dying 
in a 1997 car crash in a 
Paris tunnel, while Egyp-
tian billionaire Mohamed 
Al Fayed was convinced 
that Prince Philip ordered 
British secret agents to 
engineer the fatal colli-
sion, which also killed his 
son, Dodi. But a recent 
article emphasizes that 
Diana’s ability to survive 
had been in her control. 
The former Metropolitan 
Police commissioner who 
headed a special inquiry 
into Diana’s death said 
in a new interview that 
she, her companion Dodi 
Al Fayed and their driver 
might still be alive if they 
had been wearing their 
seat belts.
— Bay Area News Group

Star report

TUESDAY’S 
WINNING NUMBERS
Daily 3 Afternoon: 9, 1, 3
Daily 3 Evening: 1, 5, 8
Daily 4: 7, 9, 9, 4
Fantasy 5: 
4, 11, 15, 30, 37

DAILY DERBY
1st: 10, Solid Gold
2nd: 5, California Classic
3rd: 4, Big Ben
Race time: 1:42.43

SUPER LOTTO PLUS
Saturday’s drawing: 
1, 7, 18, 22, 38
Mega number: 4
Wednesday’s estimated  
jackpot: $18 million

MEGA MILLIONS
Tuesday’s drawing: 
3, 5, 47, 48, 67
Mega Number: 7
Friday’s estimated  
jackpot: $135 million

POWERBALL
Monday’s drawing: 
12, 27, 34, 55, 67
Powerball: 9
Wednesday’s estimated  
jackpot: $100 million

LOTTERY

fifth draft of Common 
Ground proposal yet, but 
says she’d like to go with 
what Common Ground 
is doing for a police over-
sight. Councilmember Pip-
pin Dew also says Common 
Ground should continue to 
be included in the conver-
sation.

In 2019, the city of Vallejo 
commissioned the OIR 
Group for an Independent 
Assessment of the Opera-
tions, Internal Review Sys-
tems and Agency Culture 
of the Vallejo Police De-
partment. The OIR Group 
report was released to the 
public in June 2020, outlin-
ing 45 recommendations to 
modernize the Vallejo Po-
lice Department and to ad-
dress reform issues.

A key recommendation 
from the OIR Group and 
from the California Depart-
ment of Justice is Recom-
mendation 45, providing 
that the Vallejo Police De-
partment “should work with 
City leadership to create a 
model of independent over-
sight that is specifically tai-
lored to meet the needs of 
Vallejo.”

Speaking virtually Tues-
day night was Vallejo Po-
lice Chief Shawny Williams, 
who said he was in favor of 
police oversight but stressed 
“the time is now.” Vallejo City 
Manager Mike Malone said 
Tuesday night that the VPD 
is working with 87 filled po-
sitions in a budget slated to 
have 130 people.

“In the last few years 
we’ve worked hard to do 
this, but we wanted to 
make sure it’s embedded in 
our system,” Williams said. 
“We need strong civilian 
oversight. I strongly sup-

port it and whatever model 
we decide is best for us. The 
urgency of now is fierce. So 
I’d like to see this adopted 
(Wednesday).”

When asked by Council-
member Hakeem Brown 
what type of model of police 
oversight Williams preferred, 
Williams stated that “every-
thing should be transparent. 
If there is a police commis-
sion, I support that as well. 
I do believe that there are 
times that you need someone 
outside of the police depart-
ment. It needs to be more 
open and transparent and 
more subjective.”

Williams’ statements 
came after a presentation 
by a nearly 90-minute pre-
sentation from Randy Ris-
ner detaling meetings with 
the community over the 
past few months, featur-
ing in excess of 150 people. 
During the past few months 
participants were encour-
aged to join small breakout 
groups and asked to rate a 
series of statements about 
police oversight model 
characteristics.

Councilmember Mina 
Loera-Diaz echoed Wil-
liams’ statements when she 

said the model needs to be 
picked soon.

“Police oversight across 
the nation is needed, but 
police oversight in Vallejo 
is well overdue,” Loera-Diaz 
said. “But there are costs, 
the lives lost that have no 
cost. The grief the families 
face is something I can’t 
imagine. You can train, 
mentor, supervise, train, 
whatever, but when a per-
son is a bad person there’s 
just a bad person … I’m just 
ready to go on this.”

There were 18 public 
speakers during the meet-
ing, including Ashley and 
Michelle Monterrosa, sis-
ters of the late Sean Mon-
terrosa, who was shot and 
killed by Vallejo Police Of-
ficer Jarrett Tonn on June 
2, 2020. Tonn believed Mon-
terrosa was reaching for a 
gun in the parking lot of 
a Walgreens on Redwood 
Street, when in fact the vic-
tim had a claw hammer in 
his sweatshirt pocket.

“We can’t have the po-
lice union investigate them-
selves, specifically in my 
brothers’ case where evi-
dence was destroyed,” Ash-
ley Monterrosa said. “So 

when we do have people 
or OIS situations, we can’t 
have police police them-
selves. Because that’s what 
happened on June 2, 2020. 
So instead of saying ‘How 
could we have done bet-
ter this time around,’ why 
are we not saying, ‘How 
do we prevent this?’ This 
shouldn’t be an us vs. them 
conversation.”

Michelle Monterrosa 
urged the council to use 
Common Ground’s work.

“We made it our family 
union to be involved with 
the community and to ad-
vocate for the necessary 
changes,” she said. “Because 
if there was a police over-
sight model in 2018 then 
Sean would still be here and 
I wouldn’t be here in Vallejo 
advocating the way I have. 
So it’s more of less talking 
around the bush. I appreci-
ate you (the council) having 
this presentation, but you 
have people dedicated two 
years into putting research 
to putting a model together 
for you guys to select.”

During the past few 
months a questionnaire was 
sent out asking if a certain 
topic was not important, 
somewhat important, im-
portant or extremely im-
portant.

Vallejo staff members 
also interviewed officials 
from 17 cities in California, 
Oregon, Colorado and New 
York that have some form 
of police oversight in order 
to hear firsthand informa-
tion about other jurisdic-
tions models and their ex-
periences. According to 
Nebb, cities selected were 
not intended to be compar-
ison cities but instead just 
a survey of cities.

The cities in Califor-
nia included Oakland, Los 
Angeles, Santa Rosa, San 
Jose, Long Beach, San Di-
ego, Fresno, Berkeley and 

San Francisco.
Richmond is a hybrid 

model with a budget of 
$277,000. Riverside has an 
annual budget of $175,000. 
They have a staff member 
that works in the city man-
ager’s office part time. Offi-
cer-involved shootings are 
handled by the recommen-
dations of a review board to 
the city manager.

The survey showed 93 
percent not in favor of cit-
izen boards appointed by 
the city manager. Citizen 
boards appointed by the 
chief of police were not fa-
vored by 83 percent in polls. 
Citizen board with auditor/
inspector general (pow-
ers differ) were favored by 
most (79 percent). An au-
ditor-only board was disfa-
vored by most (75 percent).

Citizen board and/or au-
ditor/inspector general has 
subpoena power was fa-
vored most (87 percent). The 
option or some disciplinary 
decisions to be made by Cit-
izen Board or by the audi-
tor/inspector General in-
stead of the Chief of Po-
lice was disfavored by most 
(62.5 percent). The op-
tion of the board/auditor 
makes recommendation 
concerning discipline, but 
Chief makes the final de-
cision was favored by most 
(63 percent.)

Nebb said the Tuesday 
meeting is just the begin-
ning and that the city will 
have two or three more 
meetings where the coun-
cil and community will be 
invited. Vallejo Mayor Rob-
ert McConnell said select-
ing the oversight model is 
a long process but it needs 
to happen preferably in Sep-
tember or October and if 
extra sessions are needed, 
then members must be 
made available. No date has 
been scheduled for the next 
special council meeting.

Meeting
FROM PAGE 1
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Michelle Monterrosa, sister of the late Sean Monterrosa, 
speaks to Vallejo City staff and council members Tuesday 
night.

crease its collective impact 
in helping women and girls 
to reach their full potential.

Enderlin is a member of 
Soroptimist International 

of Benicia, one of 1,200 So-
roptimist clubs throughout 
the world. A member since 
2000, Enderlin has held sev-
eral leadership positions, 
including secretary on the 
board of directors, region 
governor, region secretary, 
district director and club 
president and treasurer.

“I am excited about the 
opportunity to be part of 
the leadership team that 
sets the strategic direction 
and policy for our Soropti-
mist federation,” Enderlin 
said in a news release. “I 
believe that our work em-
powering women and girls 
through access to education 

is the key to a world where 
women have a seat at any 
table where decisions are 
being made.”

Enderlin is a property 
manager. She attended St 
Mary’s College in Moraga 
where she received a Bach-
elor of Arts degree in man-
agement. 

In addition to her Soropti-
mist involvement, she served 
for many years on the board 
of directors of Safequest So-
lano, a 24-hour crisis center 
for survivors of domestic vi-
olence and sexual assault. 
She is currently a caregiver 
for her mom in Calistoga, 
where she grew up.

Enderlin
FROM PAGE 1

PLEASE 
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North 08-25-22
♠ 7 6
♥ Q J 2
♦ A Q 10 8 7
♣ K 10 4

West East
♠ ? 10 8 4 2 ♠ ? 9 5
♥ K 8 5 ♥ 7 6 3
♦ 6 4 ♦ K 5 3 2
♣ 9 6 5 ♣ 8 7 3

South
♠ K J 3
♥ A 10 9 4
♦ J 9
♣ A Q J 2

Dealer: South
Vulnerable: North-South

South West North East
1NT Pass 3NT All Pass

Opening lead: ♠ 4

A defender’s play
affects declarer’s
By Phillip Alder

Jay Leno cracked, “The reason
there are two senators for each state
is so that one can be the designated
driver.”

In today ’s deal , South , the
declarer, has two jobs. Against three
no-trump, West leads his fourth-
highest spade. What should South
do if East (a) plays the queen, or (b)
wins with the ace and returns the
spade nine?

When East plays the spade queen,
there are deals when it is right for
declarer to duck — but not here.
South should win with his king,
cross to dummy with a club to the
10 and run the heart queen. The
finesse loses, but West cannot hurt
declarer. If West continues spades,
South gets a second trick in the suit.
If West shifts to a diamond, declarer
wins with the ace and claims nine
tricks: one spade, three hearts, one
diamond and four clubs.

What happens when East wins
trick one with the spade ace and
returns a spade? If South wins with
the king and takes a losing red-suit
finesse, the opponents may be —
and, here, are — able to cash enough
spade tricks to defeat him. The right
play is to finesse the spade jack.
It loses to the queen and a spade
comes back.

Now needing to keep West off
the lead, declarer should run the
diamond jack (or nine). If the finesse
wins, he repeats the finesse and has
a shot at an overtrick or two. If the
finesse loses and East still has a
spade left, that suit must have been
4-4 at the beginning, and South is
safe. Here the finesse loses, but East
cannot do better than switch to a
heart. Declarer wins with his ace
and takes 10 tricks: one spade, one
heart, four diamonds and four clubs.
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